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models, states or LIAs that have multiple sites implementing the same home visiting model may
require the use of a proprietary data system for the same reason.

One Step at a Time: The Benefits
of an Incremental Approach to the
Integration of Home Visiting

Because these proprietary data systems are designed to serve specific purposes, such as complying
with federal or model reporting requirements, the home visiting data that states can access from these
systems are often limited to existing reports or data export features. Thus, requesting modifications to
meet other needs may involve significant costs to states. Further, vendors of these systems sometimes
have contracts that restrict access to individual-level data or limit the availability of identifying
information, making it challenging for states to both access the data and integrate it with data from
other early childhood programs.

Kate Steber, Dale Epstein

Home visiting data are also often stored through software as a service (SaaS). This type of application
can also be a proprietary data system. SaaS applications typically include software that is a readymade product, but that can be modified to meet the needs of the user. (This type of software is
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beyond the required data entry fields—electronic spreadsheets often do not allow for more complex
forms of data analysis or reporting.

One Step at a Time: The Benefits
of an Incremental Approach to the
Integration of Home Visiting

Data integration leaders will need to explore several issues when considering how best to integrate
home visiting data currently stored on individual spreadsheets with other more complex data systems.
For instance, data stored on electronic spreadsheets may need to be modified so they can be
exported through secure transfer processes to a statewide or LIA data system. This process includes
modifying variable names so that they are consistent with other data sources or systems. In addition,
data leaders will need to understand how the electronic spreadsheet data are collected, tracked,
and stored. For example, it is important to know whether data are stored over previous data so that
the
history
cannot be
tracked
and whether there is a record of all changes and updates made to the
Kate
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Epstein
data, including fixes to data entry errors. It is also important to know how data cleaning is done; this
includes knowing how data entry errors are fixed (i.e., manually or with an automated process).
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• Partner with data owners. Data integration leaders should also work closely with the owners
or data managers of the source data systems early in the data integration process. Data system
owners and vendors can explain how their system works, guide data integration leaders on what
information they need to know and help them access or export the data. Integration leaders should
inform data owners or managers of the goals and purposes of data integration.

One Step at a Time: The Benefits
of an Incremental Approach to the
Integration of Home Visiting

• Be flexible. Prior to integration, data integration leaders may want to develop several options for
integrating data across data systems. Sometimes, a preferred approach for data integration may
not be feasible once more information is gathered about how and where data are stored; thus, it is
important for data integration leaders to remain flexible with their approach. Leaders should ask
Kate
Steber,
Dale the
Epstein
questions
to determine
most feasible integration strategy: Can two or more systems directly
connect with one another? Does the data system allow for sharing only exported data? Who may be
available to assist with sharing data securely?
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Conclusion

One Step at a Time: The Benefits
of an Incremental Approach to the
Integration of Home Visiting

States, LIAs, and home visiting models and programs collect, store, and report their home visiting data
in a variety of ways, making it challenging to integrate home visiting data with data from other early
childhood programs. States and organizations interested in integrating these data should first identify
how and where home visiting data are stored and then develop a plan for integrating home visiting
data across systems. The recommendations in this resource can provide a starting point for data
integration leaders to work with vendors, data owners, and managers to determine the best ways to
plan and implement their efforts to integrate home visiting and early childhood data.

Kate Steber, Dale Epstein
Introduction
Home visiting is an important component of the early childhood
(EC) landscape.1 However, states often fail to prioritize home
visiting data when developing their early childhood integrated
data systems (ECIDS).2 Home visiting represents a range of
services, models, and programs, each with different data
requirements, so integrating the data can be challenging. Often,
home visiting data is disconnected across different models, as
well as from other EC data. To address this challenge to data
integration, states can take an incremental approach, integrating
one aspect of home visiting data at a time, rather than tackling
it all at once. The advantages to taking an incremental approach
when integrating home visiting data with other EC data include
the following:

The State-level Home Visiting
Integration with Early
Childhood Data Systems
(SHINE) project aims to
support states in integrating
their home visiting data
with other early childhood
data. SHINE is a project of
the Early Childhood Data
Collaborative (ECDC), which
focuses on the development
and use of coordinated state
early care and education data
systems. This resource was
funded by the Heising-Simons
Foundation.

•

The process of integrating home visiting data into an ECIDS
can be managed more easily when it focuses on one piece at a
time, such as a specific model or geographic area.

•

States can treat the incremental integration as a pilot phase,
learn from any challenges or policy barriers that arise, and apply that knowledge when scaling up to
integrate other home visiting data.

•

Incremental integration allows states to achieve small wins and demonstrate success on data
integration. By showing why integrating home visiting data with other EC data is important and
worth the investment of time and resources, states can build buy-in from stakeholders.

The purpose of this resource is to provide states with examples of various ways to integrate their
home visiting data into their ECIDS over time. This resource will highlight five examples of how states
can approach this incremental integration of home visiting data.

Early childhood is the time of child development from prenatal through age 8, with most programs targeting children from birth to age 5. The
early childhood system is a set of policies, approaches, and services that are delivered through existing systems, such as education (e.g., pre-K),
health care (e.g., immunization), or social services (e.g., subsidies to offset the cost of child care).
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An ECIDS is a data system that combines, secures, and reports information from a variety of early learning services and programs, including data
related to children and families served by the program, members of the workforce, and the characteristics of the program or services. For more
information on ECIDS, please go to the Early Childhood Data Collaborative website: https://www.ecedata.org/.
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